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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 4, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: RON NESSEN 

Here are four additional political questions and answers in preparation 
for your Christian Science Monitor interview Thursday. 

There may be one or two political matters we should talk about on 
Thursday morning before the interview. 

Attachments: 

Four briefing papers 

Digitized from Box 45 of The Ron Nessen Papers at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



PBS FORUM 

Q. Will you participate in the League of Women Voters -
Public Broadcasting Systems forums, in which citizens will 
question presidential candidates? 

A. As you know, I have been participating in similar 
throughout the United States for the past 18 months. 
found them very useful in finding out what people are 
ing about national and local issues. 

We are reviewing my schedule to see if the time is 
available to participate in the League of Women Voters 
forum, but have not yet decided. 

forums 
I have 
think-
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ELECTION C0Ml"1ISSION 

Q. What do you feel should be done to insure open and honest 
election practices now that the Supreme Court has ordered 
the Federal Election Commission re-structured? 

A. I am for the reforms the Federal Election Commission 
was set up to institute, and in my campaign we have tried 
to abide by the spirit of those reform efforts as well as 
the letter. 

The Court decision upset some of the pieces of the reform 
but we have been studying the original law and the Court 
decision and hope to have recommendations for Congress soon 
to insure that campaign abuses do not occur. 

I " 
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CAMPAIGN FUNDING 

Q. Your campaign, at last report, had collected less money 
than Ronald Reagan's. Why do you believe this has happened? 

A. I think that is no longer true. I have not been keeping 
track of the exact amounts, but I do know that we are on the 
right track and I am pleased ~:.·lith the \vay the money is coming 
in. 

" .. 
: ~ ~ 

... :; 
\. 
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CAMPAIGN PROBLEMS 

Q. Why is it that your campaign seems to have been beset 
from the start with organizational problems? 

A. Well, stories of campaign organizations in trouble are 
almost as much a part of an election year as public opinion 
polls. We did have some troubles early in our efforts, but 
the problems have been ironed out and things are moving well 
now. 

I'd say any stories you read now about how my organiza
tion is in trouble are greatly overrated. 

.,. ·. 
,.--,~·.-.... '.' ........ 

' .. 
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INTERVIEI.V 

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 

Thursday, February 5, 1976 

11 a.m. (60 minutes) 

THE OVAL OFFICE 

From: Jim Shuman 

I. PURPOSE 

To present your views and explain your policies to the 
192,126 readers of the Christian Science Monitor throughout 
the United States. 

II. GOAL 

To further build support for yourself and for your policies. 

III. BACKGROUND 

The Monitor requested this interview, the first their staff 
has held with you since you became President. Two of the 
participants, John Hughes, the editor, and Godfrey Sperling, 
the Washington editor, interviewed you while you were Vice ----· . 

~-... / l,' 

President, two weeks before you became President. 

IV. QUESTION AREA ;. 
\ 

The interviewers have indicated they will concentrate o~
foreign policy, although domestic issues, including economics 
and politics, will also be discussed. 

V. GROUND RULES 

The interview is on-the-record. Because of printing schedules, 
the Monitor does not plan to publish it until the Monday morning 
edition. There are no plans to release the transcript to other 
reporters. 

I# 
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VI. OPENING REMARKS 

Brief casual remarks indicating you remember the earlier 
interview and have been looking forward to this interview are 
suggested. 

VII. PARTICIPANTS 

John Hughes, editor, The Christian Science 
Earl Foell (pronounced Fell), managing editor, 
Science Monitor, Godfrey Sperling, Washington editor, The 
Christian Science Monitor 

Ron Nessen. 

Biographies, taken from Who's ~~o in America, follow. 



Earl William Foell, editor; born Houston, September 21, 1929; 
s. Ernest W. and Margaret (Kane) F; B.A., Principia Coll., 1949; 
LL.D. (hon), Ricker College; married Cordelia Treanor September 
20, 1962; children--David, Johathan, Hayden. Reporter, editorial 
writer, foreign correspondent, Christian Science Monitor, Boston, 
1953-1968; U.N. correspondent, 1968-1970, 
Managing Editor Christian Science Monitor, 1970-- Home: 43 Black 
Horse Lane Cohasset, M.A. 02025. Office: 1 Norway Street, 
Boston, M.A. 02115 

John Hughes, journalist; born Neath, S. Wales, April 28, 1930, s, 
Evan John and Dellis (\villiams) H.; grad. Stationers' and 
Newspapermakers' School, London, England, 1946; Nieman fellow 
Harvard. 1961-62; Married Vera Elizabeth Peckman, August 20, 1955; 
children--Wendy izabeth, Mark Evan. Hem. staff newspapers in 
London and south Africa, 1946-54, with Christian Science Monitor, 
1954--------, Africa correspondent, 1955-61, Ass tant Foreign 
Editor, 1962-1964, Far East correspondent, 1964-70, Managing Editor, 
1970. Editor, 1970---; broadcaster Westinghouse Broadcasting co., 
1962------. Recipient Pulitzer prize international reporting, 
1967. Clubs: Overseas Press (N.Y.C.); Hong Kong Country, Foreign 
Correspondents, Harvard (Hong Kong). Author: The New Face of 
Africa, 1961; Indonesia Upheaval, 1967. Office: 1 Norway Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 02115. 

Godfrey Sperling, Jr., journalist; born Long Beach, California, 
September 25, 19l5; s. Godfrey and Ida (Bailey) S; B.S., Univ. 
of Illino , 1937; J.D., University of Oklahoma, 1940; married 
Betty Louise Feldmann, June 22, 1942; children--Mary (Mrs. John 
H. McAuliffe), John Godfrey. Admitted to Illino bar, 1940; 
practice in Urbana, Ill., also a reporter campaign-Urbana 
News-Gazette, 1940-41; mem. staff Christian Science Monitor, 
1946------, Midwest Bureau Chief, 1957-62, N.Y. Bureau Chief, 
1962-65, News Manager, Assistant Chief, Washington bureau, 1965----, 
Nat. polit, corr, 1970-----; lectr, nat. affairs, 1955--~-. 

Served to maj.USAAF, 1941-46; col. Res. Mem. Okla., Ill., Mass~, 
bar assns, Congl. Press corr. Assn., White House PresE\···corr. Assn., 
Sigma Delta Chi. Christian Scientist Clubs; National Press. Ov.erseac 
Writers, Sperling Roundtable Breakfast with Godfrey (h~s"t-.) .... _.-,. 
(Washington); Kenwood Country Club (Bethesda, MD.) Home: 7706 
Catham Road, Chevy Chase, MD 20015 Office: 910 16th Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006 





COr·IG!U::SS j•.:'!JJ FOr~SICi'~ ?OLICY 

Q: How do you feel about the htrusion of Congress into foreign 
policy making, an 2-rca trJ.clition2.lly and constitutionJ.lly 
associJ.tcd with the Executive Branch? 

l : .. 

A: The qucstioa is not whether the Congress has a legiti.::-:::.ate 

and import2..nt role to pl2..y in the formulation of foreign policy. 

It clearly does. The real question is whether a body of 535 

members can or should attempt a role in 6.e conduct a:1d exec'..!tion 

of specific policy iss'..!es on virlu;::.lly a day to day basis. 

While the £rar:1.crs of the Constit'..!tion designed the separa-

tion of powers to protect cur ir..cividualli~erties, they wisely 

left the Presided w:.ce latih!ce in foreign policy making :o p::ovide 

the continuity, decisi.venes s and ilexi bility necessary to ?::otect 

Otlr nation 1 s freedow. and security. 

Aiter a decade of national turmoil, Congress, not unexpectecEy, 

sought a more active role in foreign policy, an· interest l \velcomec. 

As President, I have worked to increase the degree o£ consultaticll. 

" 
and interaction \;:ith the Congress on major national security 

issues. I meet f:-equcr:tly vdth the bipartisan leadership ar:d \vith 

th C . 1 "A' · • i A..:r . . ,.. "' o cr ongrcs1ona g:-ot:.ps. n~emoers o my um1n1st:-a--1on o.S 

standard practice have briefed relevant Congressional Ccr::,r.-:it:ccs 

on national security and foreign policy issues as they developed 
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and ha-.re attempted to be re S[JOnsive to the Committees' needs 

for specific inform2tion. 

There is no q'.!cstion the Congress shares responsibility 

for fundame!ltal decisions about our foreign policy, and both 

branches must be accountable for their actions and the conse-

quences of their decisions. U!1£ortu::1ately, when Congress s 

attempted to dictate the tactics of specific U.S. policies the 

results have been disturbing,\">·ith long ra;::;.ge ilnplications for 

our future. Over the past two years for example, 

-- An attempt to pressure Soviet emigration disr·1..1pted 

progress in our economic relations a!1d d·rastically reduced 
• 

the flow of Soviet Jews £ro~1.1. the USSR. 

-- The arms e1nbargo on Turkey has seriously unclcrm.bed 

our relations \\ith a key NATO ally and has actually forestallec 

" 
a solution to the Cyprus problem. 

-- In Angola, the Congress has voted to prevent effective 

actio:1 by the 'United States to assist people \vho were 

to resist don1in;:1tion by outside po'.vers. 

-- Investigations of our intelligence agencies resulted in 

leaks of sensitive inforn1;:1tion damaging to us and to our 

allies and dc:r:1orJ.lizcd our vit;:;.l intelligence services. 
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We must define more clearly the role Congress can 

and should play in the conduct of our foreign policy. I 

intend t.;; continue to consult closelY: with the Congress, 

and I am hopeful that in the new year we can work to 

achieve a more constructive and effective partnership, 

as we must, in strengthening the United States 1 position 

in the world. 

As I pledged to the American people in my State of the 

Union iviessage to seek a 0 secure, just, and peaceful 

world!!, I also pledged to the Congress to work '.vith them to 

this end. It is equally true, however, that the Congress, 

for its part, 1nust also \vork '.vith me. 



SALT 

Q: \Vith Secretary Ki s sin6er' s visit to Moscow it appears that we 
have reached a c tical tur~ing-pobt in the SALT negotiatio~s. 
Would you take this opportu:1ity to give us 'your personal view 
on the importance o£ these negotiations? 

A: Further limitations on nuclear arms are clearly an essential 

part of our efforts to secure a stable and orderly relations!-!ip with 

the Soviet Union. 

I am rsonally convinced that a resumption of unrestrai~ed 

com.petition in strategic arms would seriously u::1dermine that 

relationship and inevitably increase the risk of nuclear war. 

Such an outco~ne \vould also place an enormous burden on the 

econon'lies of both our countries v.,-hile offering little pros ct 

of a significant strat c advantage to either side. For thiS. 

reason, I am corrunitted to achieving a new LT reer:1ent. 

I believe this is clearly in our interest and in the best bterest 

of all other co1~ntries as well. Vv e are conducting our negoti ons 

in that spirit. 

Let me point out son1e of the specific, long-term consequences 

of a failure in the SALT negotiations. The Soviet Union could: 

--build additional ICB?-.is without restrictions; 

. . 
-- build n10re ballistic missile submarines without having to 

dismantle their old ICB?-.ls; and 

--build additional strategic bombers \vi.lhout restriction. 
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Without the Vladivostok uncJcrstanding that both sides should 

have equal nuxnbcrs of strategic systems,' there would again be 

unrestrained competition between the U.S. and USSR in strategic 

arms. This could result in one of two uncle sirable alternati-,res: 

Either we would have to accept large additional expenditures 

in strat c anns; 

-- Or we would have to accept a perceived inequality in 

strategic forces \vith its adverse political implications. 

The latter alter:::ative is clearly unacceptable, while the 

former is clearly undesirable. Therefore our objective is to avoid these 

consequences by negotiating an agreement \'\:hich is based on the Vladivosto~ 

understa-::1ding and is clearly in the national interest of the United States. 



SAJ.J T COJv: PLT /\ 1'!CE 

Q: AcJmirCll ?>~nw1all and others have stated that the Soviets h:1ve 
viob.tcd the: S:\LT <t;;rct;nH:nb ilnd have raised quc:sLions as 

A: 

to whr:lhcr you and forn~cr President Nixon were kept adequately 
inforHJcd of Lh:s problem. Could you cornrne:nt on thc::;e allc:g;;;.

tions? 

First, as I indicated on earlier occasions, arnbiguities 

have c::isen with respect to the precise interpretation of several 

provisions in the SALT reements, and I would like to emphasize 

the word 11 ambiguitic:s, 11 not violations. 

In an effort to iron out these an1biguities, we referred the:m 

to the Standing Consultative Commission, a g::-oup c~:tablished 

by the hvo sides in 1972 to try to resolve just the sort of situa-

tions which have arisen. Without going into the details, let nee 

just say that the Standing Consultative Cmnmis sion, which had two 

series of meeting:: during 1975, has been successful in resolving 

several of the axnbiguities, Others are still being worked on. 

,. 
I have been kept informed fully and in a timely fashion on 

compli<tnce n1attcr s. Appropriate· officials in each agency have 

also been kept fully abreast of dcvelopn1ents and have participated 

in thorough discussions of these issues within the l\SC system. I 

also receive regular reports in 1ny 1norning intelligence briefings. 

I have reviewed and approved instructions for our Standing Consul-
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lidivc ConnTlis~~ion Component in Gencve and have been kept 

inforrncd of the discussions takins place there. 

/ 



M13FR 

Q: The ?v1I3FR talks have just started up ain in Vienna. Could 
you give us your perso:1al vic\VS on these t;:tlks; what do we hope 
to gain? Are the talks getting anywhere? 

A: I continue to attach great importance to reducing and li:rniti 

the level of armed forces in Central Europe. Along \\rith our 

NATO allies, our objective in MBFR is to lessen the risk of 

war by achievi!1g a more stable military balance in Central Euro?e 

at lower force levels. We believe the best way to do this is to 

reduce the 1nilitary ma!1power in the area in a way which \\till 

lin.J.:i.t both sides to about the same nUlnber of men. We also seek 

to reduce the enormous disparity in some areas -- such as tar.ks 

-- bet'l.·veen the two sides. 

We have made some importa~;,t new oposals in Vier.:.na 

which should help to move the talks fonv-ard. We hope the 

Soviet reaction to those proposals \Vill be consiste:tt y,rJ.th our 
,. 

common interest in taking steps in the military field \vhich will 

contribute to the process of detente. We should keep in mind, 

however, that the issues in MBFR go to the very heart of the 

structure of Europe2.!1 security and are extremely complex a!1d 

difficult. We should not expect rapid results. 



DETEUTE 

Q. V/h:.tt is our nation;d interest in terms of detente? Is detente 
working in our favor or the Russians? 

A. In recent months there has been a tcnd.cncy to look at 

Soviet-American. relations very narro\r.rly, to focus on the continuing 

differences between us, to oversimpli:y a complex rel2.tionship 

and to O\'crlook whz~t has been achieved. In rny vic'.v, a proper 

understanding of this Government 1 s policy toward the Soviet Union 

requires that it be seen in the context of our broade!· and deterrnir;ed 

effort to create a m.ore peaceful and more stable \vorld. 

The advancerr.cnt of U.S. interests and the safeguarding 

of this nation's security ionn the bedrock of U.S. foreign policy, 

·we implernent this foreign policy in cor.cert with our allies. Since 

taking office, I have pursued these objectives throu.;h close and 

continuing consultations \vith our friends and Allies-- at the NA .. TO 

sumrnit and through scores of sum.mit meetings here and abro2.d --

" and through negotiations \vith our competitors. My policy is ai.r:1.ed 

at safeguarding and advancing the interests of all Americans. 

In recent years, the United States and its colleagues, 

particularly in Europe, have engaged the Soviet Union and Eastern 

Europe on a.Q important range of issues aimed at lessening the 

'::::· 
:_·; 

chances for war and irnprod ng the oppo rtunitic s for co ope rat iori. 

This effort to achieve a more constructi\'C relationship \l.:ith the ·-. 

Sovid Union expresses the continuing dc~;irc of the vast majority 

.... 
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of the Arnerican people for casing international tcn::.ions while at 

the sarnc time safe~uanling our vital interests and our :,ecurity. 

Such an improved :rel<::.tionship is in our real national interest. 

VIe have no illusions in this process. The suspicions and rivalries 

of mo1·e than a gcncr<J.tion can:lOt be S\vcpt away with documents or 

surnmit meetings. Political rivalries and rnilitary competition 

between us continue. 

In light of these realities, a strong defense is the only sure 

foundatioi.l. for peace and America, in concert •.vith its allies, must 

n1aintain a defense second to none. Vle rrlUst and shall firmly defend 

our own vital interests ana those of our friends. At the same tin-cc, 

through a combinc.tion of firnmc ss and flexibility, we have laid the 

basis for a more stable ~·clationship with the uSSR b2.sed on mtttual 

interest and mutual restraint. ·we have n1ade important progress --

for example, the Berlin Agreement of 1971, the Vladivostok accords 

of 197-1. I believe the agreements reached so far represent a historic 
" 

and positive change in the nature of the competition bet\vcen our 

systems --a competition that certainly will continue. 

We have reached a ne\v plateau in our relationship. If the 

pace in sornc areas has slowed, we must bear in mind what has 

already been achieved and acknowlcdr;c that the issues now arc 

becoming rnorc complc.': and their implications more sicnific.:~.nt. 
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The state of Soviet-American relations can no longer be arith-

mctica 11 y r.;a ug eel by the numbc r of ag rc c me nt s rc ilC he c1 or by the 

frcquenq' of summits. It is essential that we and the Soviet lc;:;.ccrs 

understand each other's positions clearly. The United States can:-wt 

be indifferent to Soviet actions on the international scene that arc 

desta.bilizing and inconsistent with the principles of coexistence 

signed in 1972. This is the case in Angola. Continuation of the 

Soviet intervention there would have to be taken into account in our 

own policy. 

Because we are ideological competitors, the contacts 

inherent in our current relationship with the Soviet Union permit 

frank discussions on international issues \vhe;-e our views do not 

coincide. While we do not agree, we each con1e away frorn th~se 

exchanges with a clearer undcrst2.nding of the other side's vievls 

and therefore a gre2.ter chance of 2.voiding misc2.lculaiion or 

n1isunde r standing. 
~ 

.--- '\ 



January 2 0, 1 9 7 G 

0: What is the US doing about its proposal to send 200 technician;; 
lo the Sinai.? Are any deployed there nov;? Is there a dcl<ty in 
implementing the proposal? 

Tile u;:; ag. (;(:1YICI1t to send t·::chnicians to the Sin<d invoh·es the 

usc of privately--contracted US civilian pe rs onncl u:1dc r the 

supervision of the Sinai Su?port :Mission to monilor the approaches 

to the two central Sinai passes. A contract \vas awarded on 

January 16 (to 1'E Systems, Inc. 1 '), technicians are in the field 

and equipm;:;nt is arrivbg by air. The mission will be operational 

by February 22 \vhen the Egypt-Israeli Agreement goes into effect. 

[FYI: Any devi.ation from the terms of the Egypt-Isr~eli Agree
ment of Scpternbe r l, 197 5 \Vill be reported to Egypt, Is rae1, and 
the UN. 

The Israeli and Egyptian early warning sites are authorized t)y 

the September 1st Agreement in order to provide each side with 

a strategic early \varning capability. They will not be manned 

or operated by D'S personnel but a US liaison officer \\'ill be 

located at each site. 

. \ ·, 



,Janua1·y 5U, l'JitJ 

CUBA 

Q: Wh<ti are the pro~;pccts for improvemc,nt in our re1aHons '\Vith Cuba 
in view of its intcrv<::'ntie;n in the Anr;ola conflict? 

A: As I have said before, we sec no adv<::nt;tge in perpetual 

antagonism between ours cs anc1 Cuba. Howe'\rer, the Cubans 1 

involvement in the domestic affairs of other n2.tions, such as their 

encouragement of the Independence wovcn:ent in Puerto Rico and, 

particdarly, their massi vc involvement in the Angola conflict, is 

simply incompatible \Vi th a process aimed at lessening tensions and 

improving relations. The Cubans have sent over 10,000 troops to 

Angola involving themselves in what should be an ir1ternal Angolan 

maitcr. Under present circumstances, I \Vould rule out the 

possibility o£ an improvement in relations between ourselves and 

Cuba. 



I 
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I 
Governor Hczq;an h<:S c;.:prc:sscd hi~; opposition to continuing 
treaty Ilcgoti;ttion!; with P<',narr"!<t. Do you cxpf:ct tl1i~; to Lccom(: 
a c<unp~dgn issue ;m(l wbat arc the prospccb:; of concludint; tlli~; 

year a new treaty for sul;Jnis~;ion to the Congrcs0? 

A: Diccussions with Pan<trn<1 relating to the Canal have been con-

dueLed dud_rig the last t1JTec Adn1inistrations and have had the 

£upport of five Presidents. Tlw goal of these negotiations is 

to reach an agrecrr1cnt which would accoinn1odate the interests 

of both nations "vhilc protecting our basic interests in defense 

and operation of the Canal. Vle believe this should be possible, 

ancl we arc now in the process of discussing ·with Panarna the 

possjbi1ity of arrjving ai: such an agrcernent. There are a·· 

number of difficult questions J·cmaining lobe resolved and the 

ncgoi:i<ttions arc cont3nuing. At this stage it sin!ply \vould not 

be nscful or possible to predict when agreement on a treaty might 

be reached. 

I have no intention of proposing to !he Congress any agreement 

with Panan1a, 01' with anyone else, that woulcl not protect our 

vital interests, Nalurally, any treaty \'.'C co11cludc will be 

subn>illcd to the full constitution:1l process, including Scn<~tc 

approv<~l, and we wi.ll be cons\1Hing clo~;ely with Congrc:.s as 

the dir.cur;sions contlnuc. 

I 

I 

I 

r 



U.S. CO?/::AlT\Tf:NT:; .1\T TilE UN · 

Q: Secretary Y.i:c~;in~cr 1 s f;pccch at th(:: Seventh Spcdal Session 
of the UI'J l;-::;t Sr:ptcmLe:r rnaclc a m;1jor US cornmitrnent to 
work ·with th\: Third ;::nd Fo·rth World nations to find solulio;· s 
to thr..:ir cconornic pro1Jkrns. \'[}1at are Y5':mr pl;,ns for meeting 
this eo:rnrnitLlcnt? 

A: Secretary Kissin;~er 1 s UN Special Session speech repre-

sented an irnpo:rtant US commitment to find ways of dealing 

with the major North/South issues in a realistic and constn..;.ctive 

manner. In the speech \\'C offered a number of specific proposals 

which we believe can ser7e the interests of developing and 

industrialized countries alike in a 1nore orderly ancl prosperous 

world econorny. 

I have m<.,de it clear to Administration officials that I 

expect these proposals to be carriccl out promptly and vigm"ously • 
• 

In the Multil<cteral Trade N otiations in Geneva we have n1ade 

a nun1bcr of specific proposals to improve the export oppor-

tunitie s of developing nations. And 've have joined other 
\. 

industria lizcc1 countries in improving access to our xnarkct s 

for a \vide range of dcve lopi country exports through a 

sysl:c1n of generalized tariff preferences. At the recent li\iD 

n1cctings in Jan1aica there was agree1ncnt to the implementation 

of a key clement in the speech-- a Development Security Facility 

in the 1}.1F to reduce the impact of C'Xport shortfalls of develop-

ing n<~tions. 

, 
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Beyond this we have taken a leadership role in bringing 

about an improved 1'-:orth/South <Ji:lloguc to seck solutions to 

~ssues between the developed, developing and oil exporting 

nations. L1 1nid-Decembcr we participzltcd 'in the Conf<::rcncc 

·on Intcrnz:.tional Econ.omic Cooperation (CIEC) in Paris. That 

meeting, attended by ministers from developed, developing z~nd 

OPEC nations, formally launched four commissions: encr gy, 

raw materi2.ls, development and fircancial issues. These should 

serve as centers of initiative in the search for mutually bene-

ficial solutions to problems in those areas. The proposals b 

Secretary Kissinger's speech v.i1l be irnportant elements on 

the agendo..s of these Commissions. 

In our view the key issues for the Comn1issions shoul~J be: 

-- the price and security of supply of oil as they affect 

the international economy; 

-- the serJ.ous balance of payments problems o:f the 

developing countries; 

.. - the conditions of international investment; 

... the issues of key commodity markets, especially 

:£ood; 

the problems of trade; 

--the urgent needs of the poorest countries. 

-· \ 
__ ..,.., ___ ~-•.---~..., ........ '"".t<''""'~.._,.~ ... ,...,._ ... _ .. _., •••· _..,.. 
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Find i n g b (: ll e r w a y ~; cd d c a l in g w i l h i s s u c :.; m u ~j l b c a 

fJigh priorily (or u:;; in the coming decade: 

--It is in the best n1oral and hislorica] t'radition of the l.JS 

to assist the poorer nations in their d<~velopnH:nt efforts. 

--It is in our cconor.1ic interest that these nations, which 

account for ovc r one- fo:.< rth of our exports, and vital imporLs, 

and whicb wield an increasingly important financial and coli.1-

mcrcial influence, assume an appropriate share of the res-

ponsibilities for and benefits frorn an orderly and prosperous 

world economy. Just as we insist that they be responsive to 

our concerns, so rnust \VC find ways of responding to theirs. 

--It is in our political and security interest to resolve q1c 

problc1ns between us. Econornic confrontation will be ha rmJul 

to the interests of all countries and to the rnore peaceful 

prosperous \vorld \.Ve are trying to build. 

" 



January 30, 1976 

SITCl.'ffO~,y TN Il';IH/\ I.i':D Jp;JJIJ\N 
-·~--··- -~--------··----··----------

CRlT}CIS:A OF TflE.: U.S. 

Q. Are you concerned about the loss of democracy in v:hat 
was the world's la?·gest democracy-- India? Mrs. Gandhi 
is r:noving increasingly tO\vards dictatorial po\•.rers. 
do you think of her cl'iticism of th.e US? \'/ill there 
setback in Indo- US rele,tions because of her blasts? 

A. Vle have rnade very clear our preferencef; for democratic 

around the world but I am not going to engage in a 

debate on the intern:-d events of another country. 

As far as comm0nts about US activities in undermining 

another go\·ernmcnt, these are totally unfounded and un-

justified and we have expressed our concern and dismay 

to the Ir1dian leadership. We continue to seek improved 

relations with l'1dia for the longer-term bnt this 1nust be 

a two w<ly street. 



January 30, 19'/(; 

Q: Th<! Indonesian Governmr:nt i..s conducting miliL:try operations 
in Portuguese Timor and csscnli<tlJy has Lakcn over that Portuguese 
colony. Wba t io; the U. S. por>ition on this quv stion? 

A: In <O!.ccordance with a Security Counc1l resolution, a special 

representative of the U.N. Secretary General conducted an on-

the-spot investigation of the Portuguese Timor situation. We 

look fonvard to reading his report. 

Q: Did the Indonesian Gove rmncnt use U.S, -provided military 
equipment in its operations into Portuguc se Timor? 

A: Our inforrnation is incornplete. We will '\Vithhold conunent 

until '\Vc have more facts, 
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US-SPANISH TREATY OF FlUl~?-:DSIIIP AND COOPERATION 

0: lAr. Pr cdd cnt, on January 24, Secretary Ki5 s!ng er and Foreign 
1v1inistcr Arcizla signed in 1v1~1drid the new Tre<~ty of Friendship 
and Cooperation between the United States and Spain. Do the treaty 
and the supplementary a;recrnents thereto cstabli sh an obligation 
or conwnitrnent on the part of the Ur1ited States to com.c to Spain 1 s 
assistance against an outside attack? 

A: As I have stated in the past, the United States attaches great 

irnportanc e to trans -Atlantic cooperation with Spain on security 

matters to Spain1 s contribution to Western defense. l11 this 

context, the treaty recently negotiated establi es a strengthened 

relationship between the United States and Spain, including the 

provision for Tnilitary coordination and plarming related to ·western 

defense nratters. \Vhile the treaty does not establish a mutual defense 

obligation such as you have s gested, it does underscore the interests 

we share in having a strong and credible defense in the \Vestern 

European/.t\.tlantic area -- and, I believe will make a very inrportant 

contribution to thes c interests. 

Q: According to press reports from Mz..drid, the price tag on this treaty 
is $1.2 billion in U.S. economic and security assistance to Spain 
over the next five years, even though we will reportedly be reduc 
our presence at one air base and withclra\ving our balliE,tic nlissile 
subrnarines frorn Rota. Under the circnnrstanccs, do you believe that 
this price tag is reasonable in tcrm_s of the benefits we derive frmn 
Sp;:tin? 

A: In my opinion, the new US-Sp;mish treaty benefits both countries 

cqnztJly by nllltually 1'trcngthf'nin['. our defense capabilities. The 
' ' ''.· 

II 
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majority of our assista11cc to Spain is in tcrrns of loans and credits. 

The revisc~d basing arrangements reflect chang'es in military 

technology and requirements that have taJzen place over the past few 

years or are expected to occur in the near future. 

(FYI: The as;;i~;tancc package for Spain arnounts to approxin1ately 
$'170 rnillion over the next five years -- over $600 million in loans 
and credits and the babnce in various forrns of grants. Independcr.t 
of the tr , we are plc.nning to provide $450 million in Export-Ilr1port 
Bad< , thus giving rise to the press reports of 2 billion for the 
agreernenL 1'\nther, \Ve have reed to remove most of our tan1:er 
air frmn Spain for relocation elsewhere in e and to withdra\''• 
by July 1, 1979, the ballistic missile submarines based at Rota. EI\D FYI) 

Q: Wi.Jl the treaty be submitted to the Senate for advice and consent to 
ratification? 

• 
A: Yes 1 we will be submitt the treaty to the Senate in the near future. 





DEFENSE BUDGET 

Q. How can you justify increasing the Defense Department 
budget in f cal year 1977 when you have called for 
restraint in the growth of federal spending? 

A. Let me put the Defense increase in perspective. 

F t, I do not believe there is any informed American 
who believes we do not need the security of a strong 
military establishment to enable us to preserve and 
build on the type of socie our forefathers envisioned 
200 years ago. 

Second, we 
tensions. 
military. 

are working on all fronts to relax world 
One tool we must have is a strong and fective 

Third, we have lost ground. In recent years, our .military 
spending -- in constant dollars -- has dropped. (Using 
1977 dollars, it has gone from $150 billion in 1968 to 
$105 billion in 1976.) We need now tore-or n and 
strengthen our forces, especially in view of increasing 
Soviet military capacities. We will do that by buying 
new weapon systems, improving the readiness of existing 
forces, and increasing selected combat forces. 

But at the same time we are asking the Defense Department 
to share in the general restraint on spending. We a o are 
reducing programs which do not affect combat capability, 
as part of the general restraint on spending which is 
affecting the entire executive branch. 

BACKGROUND 

The FY '77 Defense budget request of $112.7 billion in total 
obligational authority is an increase of $14.4 billion over the 
$98.3 billion approved by Congress for FY '76. But only $7.4 
billion of that increase represents real growth; the rest covers 
inflation. 
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RATING CONGRESS 

Q. David Broder recently wrote that this Congress, which has 
tried to assert greater authority in governing the United States, 
will be on trial this year before the American people who must 
decide in November whether the Congress has exercised its newly 
won power responsibility. How would you rate this Congress on 
the basis of its first session? It is as good as the Congresses you 
served in? You vetoed 42 bills. How do you think Congress might 
have performed better? 

A. Based on the first session, I would rate Congress poorly. 

By failing to reduce taxes and lo\ver spending to the extent possible 
as the Adn1inistration recommended, the economy suffered. 

Congress could have done a much better job in measures we requested 
to increase our supply and sources of energy. 

In the area of foreign policy, which ultimately determines our 
ability to keep the peace, Congress confused and disrnayed m.any of 
our friends and allies. 

I believe Congresses which have a closer balance between the parties 
are more responsible. When one of the parties is excessively 
dominant, as the 94th Congress, partisanship is not restrained and 
rights and views of the minority suffer. 

Fortunately, during my service in Congress, there was usually a 
better balance of power between the parties. 

Congress could have better addressed itself to refining and 
perfecting programs already established, rather than seeking new 
and extravagant spending programs. 

Congress could pay more attention to solving the problems we already 
have, rather than creating new problems by their tendency to pass 
laws that only cause more inflation, confusion, and bureaucracy. 

II 



An Overview of Unemployment 

One of the most difficult tasks we e as a nation is re-

ducing·the level of unemployment. America must provide jobs 

for all who s work. These must be productive, permanent j 

not temporary or make work jobs. vle will need 10 million new 

jobs by 1980. While the burdens of high unemployment may be 

helped by temporary public service jobs, an expanding economy 

that creates permanent jobs in private businesses is the only 

satisfactory solution. 

Considerable progress has been achieved during the past 6 

months in creating jobs for Americans. Last month over 85 mil-

lion Americans were at work -- nearly 1.3 million more than at 

the loH point in March. We have already recovered t~.;o-thirds 

of the jobs lost in the recession. People are being hired much 

faster than they are being laid off. 

We expect that our policies will foster the creation of 2 

to 2.5 million private sector jobs in 1976 and a similar in-

crease in 1977. This is not as many as we would like. But, 

we are moving in the right direction toward our objective of a 

job for every able American. 

A central issue is the approach we will take and the poli-

cies we will pursue to reach this objective. Two basic guide-

lines serve as the foundation of our approach. 

First, we will not be stampeded into hasty, quick-fix.);;·~~". 
/:.<"' 

edies which appear to promise short-term gains and polit~cal 
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advantage but which actually result in long-term problems. 

Attempts to achieve our ultimate goals by crash programs of 

increased deficit financing and excessive money creation assu~e 

only the continuation of rollercoaster economics -- boom fol

lowed by recession, inflation followed by unemployment. A 

firm, steady policy will permit Anerican businesses and American 

households to plan with confidence. 

Second, we must create the conditions by which factories, 

stores, farms, and shops will expand their businesses and create 

more jobs and increase productivity. Basic to expansion and 

job creation in the private sector is reducing the ever-increas

ing demands of the Federal government for funds. We must re

strain the growth of government spending. The Federal govern

ment's borrowing to support deficit spending reduces the amount 

of money available to business for expansion. Less investment 

will mean fewer new jobs and less production per worker. 

All of our new tax proposals are geared to the fund~~ental 

task of creating jobs and increasing production. I have proposed 

new tax incentives for businesses that construct new plants or 

expand existing facilities in high unemployment areas. Accel

erated depreciation rates will be given for such facilities and 

their equipment if construction begins within one year. 

I have also proposed incentives to encourage millions mo=e 

Americans to save and invest in the ownership of American enter

prfses. This will help to increase the money available f.or jcb\ 

creating investment. 
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There are those in recent days who have called for the 

Federal Government to assume a difference role in the economy. 

They urge measures which th claim will immediately reduce un

employment. They propose much greater governmental intervention 

in the working of our economy. 

But they do not ask what are the long term consequences. 

They do not acknmvledge that government make-work programs are 

costly and do not enlarge the economy's productive capacity. 

They do not recognize that the long term vitality of the Ame~ican 

economy comes from private initiative not from the public trough. 
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PUBLIC SERVICE JOBS 

Q. Why won't public service jobs so unemployment? 

A. During the past year I have reviewed innumerab imagi~ative, 

and seemingly attra ve job creating programs which offered 
a quick restoration of full employment. Unfortunate , upon 
close scrutiny they turned out to long on promise, but 
short on expect results. I will not mislead the American 
people by of ing beguilling programs with fan titles 
that I knmv won't wo Our unemployment problem is much too 
severe, causing great hardship for too many Americans, for 
me to play the game of un lfillable promises. 

Public service job programs have the ring of an instant solution 
but they won't solve the problems and may well inhibit the 
restoration of a healthy economy. 

First the evidence indicates that public service jobs la lv 
displace jobs in State and local governments which vnuld have 
been filled anyway. only difference is whether the jobs 
are paid for with ral taxes or local taxes. After a year, 
less than half of such jobs actually add to total national 
employment, and a er another one or two rs the net additio~ 
to jobs is negligible. 

But when programs fail, we rarely abandon them. I~stead, we 
attempt to do more. ".\e must avoid this trap. Let us not 
forget what happened to Ne\v York City when they tried to 
offset the loss of private jobs by padding the public payroll. 

As I asked last fall, ~~~·rho is going to bail out the United 
States?" when that happens. 

Job creation through public works is a different problem. 
It takes years from project initiation to project completion. 
This means that the effect on employment is too far in the 
future to have any material effect upon the immediate problem. 

, 



Q. 

A. 

Recession Induced Deficit 

A related concern a that the current budget deficit 
is solely the cons e of the recession. If we el nate 
the recession indue unemployment through public service 
employment the deficit would disappear. 

This would happen to be statistically correct only if 
recession ends because of growth of activity in the te 
sector. The calculations implicit in the "full empl nt 
budget" simply assume that GNP increases to a level cons 
with 11 resource utilization 

Public serv employment, hm,,ever, is unl 
create a large net ition to jobs and it is likely to add 
cons 
de 

rably to government expenditures so as to enla 
it. 

Publ service emp in moderate amounts has, accordin:;-
to recent evidence, a large socalled splacement effect. 
That is the public service employment funds tend to used 
for financing the oyment slots of State and local rn~en 

which ordinarily would be financed from State and local ::,_;:r-.ds. 
It eventually becomes indistinguishable, therefore, from 

neral revenue sharing. Some studies indicate that afte= 
one ar or so only 40 percent of jobs paid for under public 
service employment p rams are actually net addit to 
employment that would not othervvise ex t. After two or 
three years the net increase could not be as low as 10 rcent. 

It thus important to recognize the distinction between 
public service jobs id for, and the net number of j s 
created. Thus if public service job slots cost, exa le, 
$9,008 a year, sustaining such employment through two or 
three years could reach a point where each net addit n to 
national employment would cost the F ral taxpayer $90,000. 
Moreover it is na to believe that once these job slots 
have n created and the federal financing made avail le, 
that the programs can be turned off. te and local 
ments would obvious prefer to use ral funds ra ~~ 

impose increased taxes on their citizens. Of the $90,000 
Federal cost, $81,000 is affectively revenue sharing 
State and local governments. 
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A massive increase in public service employment would not 
be capable of being filled with productive jobs into existing 
State and local government apparatus and a wholly new vehicle 
such as the old Civilian Conservation Corps would have to be 
created. The costs of such.projects in today's economic 
setting could be astronomically high. To the extent th~t 
persons on public s employment payrolls are not engaged 
in full-time socially productive work they are in effect 
unemployed or under-employed. Then switching such persons from 
unemployed compensation, for example -t:o public serv employ-
ment has only two ef ts: l) incr sing the cost of 
"unemployment compensation" since pu _· .ic service employment is 
more expensive and 2) weakening even further the unemployrr,ent 
insurance requirement that the recipient be actively seeking 
employment. Time for "job search" is also reduced. It is 
important to remember that even in a recession there are JOb 

vacancies. And during the coming upturn vacancies will increase 
Some who are on make-work Public Service Employment projects 
would find and accept private sector employment if they were 
on unemployment compensation, but may not if they are under 
public service programs. 

Cutting individual or corporate income taxes would be a far 
more efficient way of creating jobs but like a massive public 
service job program it would also increase the budget deficit. 
If the defic are too large under a tax cut program they woul. 
have the same inflationary impact as under a major public servi 
employment program. Moreover, by discouraging job search effor' 
by those on public service employment projects, the programs 
would tighten labor markets and tend to increase the size of 
wage settlements. 

We have evaluated all sorts of federal government sponsored 
projects such as rebuilding railroad roadbeds to teena type 
CCC projects. When confronted the realities of specific 
program construction and implementation, we conclude that it is 
not possible to produce employment creating programs that wm:.ld 
be superior to cuts in individual income and corporate tixes 
as a job creating vehicle. 



. 
WELFARE REF0&\.1 

Q. You said in your State of the Union Message that 
welfare programs "cannot reformed ove 
But most people ag reform is urgently 
Would you proposed reform if you are elected in 
November? And will it be along the lines of 
Nixon Administration floor under family income, as 
former HEW Secretary Heinberger suggested shortly 
before he left office? 

A. There is, indeed, ement that wel programs 
are in need reform. Taxoavers, beneficiaries and 
administrators alike find c~r~ent Federal, state, 
and local programs to be inefficient and inequi 
While in Congress I suppor ~.-1el re c.::1d I 
continue to believe that a fundamental overhaul is 
necessary if we are to use our limi resources to 
assist only those who are most in need. But no clear 
agreement exists on how best to accomplish this with 
the resources available and much work still needs to 
be done. 

For this reason I am proposing to move now to strai 
out the food stamp program and to make specific improve
ments in existing programs to eliminate work dis
incentives, to remove inequities and to improve 
provision of assistance to those in need. 

I believe these changes are important, but I am not 
suggesting that they will solve all the problems of 
the welfare mess. Therefore, my A&uinistration will 
continue to analyze more comprehensive reform alter
natives which embody the principles of fairness, 
equity, adequacy, work requirements for those who 
areemployable and ad..rninistrative efficiency. 

/ 
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ABORTION 

Q. Do you agree with the Supreme Court's position 

that the right to abortion be left to a woman and her physician? 

A. Not entirely. As a matter of personal philosophy, 

I always have felt that such a remedy should be available only 

in cases of serious illness, incest or rape. I do not favor 

abortion on demand. 

Q. Do you think states should have the power to regulate 

abortions? 

A. Yes. I consistently have believed that abortion is a 

L er best decided at the state level. While House Hinority 

Leader, I co-sponsored a proposed amendment to the Constitution 

that would permit individual states to enact legislation 

governing abortions. 

Q. Do you favor a constitutional amendment to curb the 

Supreme Court's liberalized abortion ruling? 

A. No. The so-called Right to Life Amen~~ent would go 

too far in preventing all abortions. Because there appears :o be 

no national consensus on this issue, I reiterate my position 

that the issue of abortion is best left to individual states. 



That would be the kind of constitutional amen~~ent that I 

would favor. 
-

Let me add that as President I have an obligation that 

transcends whatever individual views I hold on this issue. 

I am bound by my oath of o ce to uphold the law of the 

land as interpreted by the Court in its 1973 decisions 

on abortion. In those decisions the Court ruled 7-2 that 

~tes could not interfere with a woman's decision to have 

an abortion the first three months. 

However I may feel about that ruling and attempts to 

change it, my first responsib ity as President is to uphold 

the la~N". 



FORCED BUSING - AN OVERVIE"Il 

Forced busing has worked badly in many places to accomplish 
desegregation of our publ schools. It has frequently 
led to bitterness and divisions. There is evidence that it 
causes more resegregation than desegregation. vmat is 
disturbing is that some well-intentioned people still advocate 
busing as a means of improving race relations and education. 

One problem may be that they think the Constitution requires 
busing. it doesn't. The Supreme court has ruled that public 
schools must be egregated, and I support that cision whole 
heartily. But bus is just a remedy-~a remedy t 
work--and a remedy that doesn't work should be replaced w 
other more effective ways of protecting the equal rights of 
children to a good education. 

I have supported congressional action to limit or eliminate 
forced busing, and I have urged the courts to adhere to 
limits set by the Congress. But under our constitutional 
system, neither the President nor the Congress can control 
the courts in the 1 duties. 

Anyone who tells you that the President should overrule the 
courts or nulli court orders telling you to tear up 
the Constitution--and I will not do that. 

What I have done and will continue to do is urge the judges to 
use judicial restraint and not continue to force on us a 
remedy that does not work. Until the courts stop ordering 
busing, good alternatives will not have a chance to work to 
give us desegregation and good educational opportunities 
for every school child. 

The most promising alternatives are proposals for greater 
varieties of school programs, freedom of choice in which 
school to attend on a voluntary basis, and transportation 
subsidized for students who attend the school of their 
choice far from home. 
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Diversity supports liberty and quality, too. We ought to 
develop varities of schools--and varities of programs withi~ 
schools--to suit different interests, expectations, tastes, 
career ambitions, and kinds and levels of abilities. If there 
is a school that would really attract every child, and rea]_ 
freedom to attend that school, I believe the choices would 
be made for good educational reasons and not on the basis 
of race. 

If we did that, we would be replacing force with freedom, and 
going to school would become again a joyful experience for 
all children. 



CRITICAL ECONOMIC ISSUES 

Q. ·what are the critical economic issues confronting the 
United States today? 

A. Our overriding economic goal, which I outlined in my State 
of the Union Address, must be to provide sustained economic 
growth without inflation. In the long run this will result 
in a job for every American who wants to work, and security 
for us all against an inflationary erosion of our income 
and savings. We need to increase the productivity of our 
economic machine, generate an adequate level of investment 
to meet future capacity needs, and provide leadership to 
facilitate economic cooperation among the industrialized 
nations and between the developed and developing world. 
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1974 

1985 

1985 

NATURAL GAS COST INCREASES 

$170.00 

$280.00 

$304.00 

TO AN AVERAGE HOME 

Average cost heating a home 
with natural gas for one r. 

Average cost of heating a home 
with natural s for one year 
if current regulations are 
continued 

Average cost of heating a home 
with natural for one year 
if gas deregulated in 1976. 

{Note: Deregulation will add only $24.00 to annual cost of 
heating a home by 1985.) 





11 QUOTABLE QUOTES 11 

The following, organi by present-day situations 
to which they might apply, are statements by Eighteenth 
Century politic leaders and writers wh may be worth 
quoting. 

GO VERt.1J'.1ENT 

"I know no safe depository of the ultimate powers of 
the society but the people themselves; and if we think them 
not enlightened enough to exercise the control with a 
wholesome discret , the remedy not to take it from them, 
but to inform ir discretion." 

Thomas Jefferson 

Letter to William Charles Jarvis 
(September 28, 1820) 

11 Still one thing more, fellow citizens -- a wise and 
frugal government which shall restrain men injuring one 
another, which shall leave them othenvise free to regulate 
their own pursu of industry and improvement, and shall not 
take from the mouth of labor the bread has earned. Th 
is the sum of good government, and this is necessary to close 
the circle of our felicities." 

Thomas Jefferson 

First Inaugural Address 

"All government -- indeed, every human benefit and enj nt, 
every rtue and every prudent act -- is founded on compromise 
and barter." 

Edmund Burke 

Second Speech on Conciliation\··~ .. , 
with America. The Thirteenth\ / 
Resolutions. ·-.... ,.,_ ... _/ 
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GOVERNMENT (Cont.) 

"Knowing exactly how much of the future can be 
introduced into the ent is the secret of great 
government." 

"Any man who thinks 
prosperous by letting 
should take a close look 

Victor Hugo 

he is going to be happy and 
Government care of him 

at the Amer 

Anonymous 

"Govern a great nation as you would cook a small fish. 
Don't overdo it." 

Lao-Tsze 

"Economy is a tributive virtue, and consists not in 
saving but selection. Parsimony requires no providence, no 
sagacity, no powers of combination, no comparison, no judgment. 

"And having looked to Government bread, on the very 
first scarcity they will turn and bite the hand that them." 

Edmund Burke 

Thoughts and Details on Scarcity (1800 

"The people never give up their liberties but under some 
delusion." 

Edmund Burke 

Speech at County Meeting of 
Buckinghamshire (1794) 
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FREE DOH (Cont. ) 

"Those who expect to reap the blessings of freedom 
must, like men, undergo the fatigue of supporting it." 

Thomas Paine 

September 12, 1777 

DEFENSE 

"To be prepared for war is one of the most effectuctl 
means of preserving peace." 

BICENTENNil\L 

George washington 

First Annual Address (to both 
House of Congress, January 8, 1970) 

"The second day of July, 1776, will be the most 
memorable epoch in the h tory of America. I am apt to 
believe that it will be celebrated by succeeding generations 
as the great anniversary festival. It ought to be commemorated 
as the day deliverance, by solemn acts of devotion to God 
Almighty. It ought to be solemnized with pompt and parade, 
with shows, games, sports, guns, bells, bon res, and illumina
tions, from one end of this continent to the other, from this 
time forward forevermore. 

"The happiness of society is the end of government." 

John Adams 

Thoughts of Government (1776) 

"What a glorious morning for America!" 

Samuel Adams 

Upon hearing the gunfire at 
Lexinaton .(April 1, 1776~ 

....:·" 
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GENERAL 

"I have but one lamp by which my feet are guided, 
and that is the lamp of experience. I know no way of 
judging of the future but by the past." 

Patrick Henry 

Speech in Virginia convention, 
Richmond (March 23, 1775) 

"Delay is preferable to error." 

Thomas Jefferson 

Letter to George Washington 
(May 16, 1792) 

"When a man assumes a public trust, he should consider 
himself as public property." 

Thomas Jefferson 

Remark to Baron von Humboldt 
(1807) 




